
Native Fodder System 
 

  

Tony and Liz Sudlow’s demonstration site 



 
1.0 AIM 
 

When grown as fodder on otherwise unproductive saline land, what potential do native species have 

to thrive, encourage grazing preference in sheep and provide nutritional value comparable to that of 

traditional fodder systems? 

 

2.0 BACKGROUND 
 

The project was to see if dryland salinity could be addressed and managed by means of revegetation 

with native, salt tolerant species. If successful, this will prevent the further spread of salinity, enhance 

the health of the project areas and assist in their recovery. This project may then act as a model for 

the future management and enhancement of saline land throughout the Northern Agricultural Region. 

Additionally, if effective, this system will return productivity to saline land and demonstrate the long-

term gain of utilising native plant species as fodder, both for land management and for sheep health. 

 

This trial will demonstrate an adaptation to climate variability by implementing a native Australian 

perennial fodder system. 

 

Each of the saline areas that this trial will be run on are currently bare and are situated on or close to 

a major drainage line. The lack of ground cover at each site has thus exposed the sites to wind 

erosion and water erosion. Growing native vegetation on the sites will ideally increase and maintain 

ground cover, minimising exposure of the sites to wind and water erosion and thus increasing the 

ecological health of the sites. 

 

Overall this project should introduce long-term, sustainable productivity to otherwise unproductive, 

barren farmland by combining the needs of revegetation and ecological health with the need for 

nutritious, palatable fodder within sustainable farming systems.  

 

 

3.0 DEMONSTRATION SITE/S DETAILS 
 

Tony and Liz Sudlow - Kapari 

Located at the head waters of the Hutt River right at the top of the catchment.  The trial site was a saline 

river bed where the middle of the drainage line was bare but the sides of it did have some grass. The 

soil type was sand over clay with one corner shallow rock over granite which was fresh not saline. 

 

Brendan and Lydia Haeusler 

This site was a saline valley floor which was originally under trees.  Originally it was a melaleuca/ 

casuarina flat with York gums further up.  This all disappeared within two to three years of clearing and 

this is when salinity started to become a problem.  This site was 40% bare and 60% grew grasses, 

samphire and iceplant.  The north end of the site went into very saline for about 10-15m. 

 
4.0 METHOD 
 
Both site were ripped and mounded and then planted.  There was no weed control as the mounding 
controlled them.  All seedling were hand planted using a pot….. 

 
 
 



Tony and Liz Sudlow 
 

The site was planted on the 7th August 2017.  It is later than usual for plantings but due to the season 
it was the earliest and best time.  The seedlings were planted in paired lines with 2m between the 
plants and 5m between the rows.  The site was a total of 1ha due to the area of high salinity where 
nothing would have grown. 
 
Row 1 – Atriplex nummularia (Oldman saltbush) and Atriplex amnicola (River saltbush) 
Row 2 – Casurina obesa and Melaleuca huegeliana 
Row 3 – Melaleuca accuminata and M. cardiophylla 
Row 4 – Rhagodia pressi and Rhagodia. eremea 
Row 5 – Calothammus gilesii 
Row 6 bottle brush 
 
Brendan and Lydia 
 

This site was planted on the 10th August 2017 due to the season.  Again the seedlings were in paired 
rows with 2m between the seedlings and 10m between the rows.  The site was 3.5ha and 
approximately 150m by 150m running north south. 
 
Row 1 Melaleuca huegeliana and Casuarina obesa 
Row 2 Rhagodia pressi and Rhagodia eremea 
Row 3 Atriplex amnicola (River saltbush) and Calothammus gilesii 
Row 4 Atriplex nummularia (Oldman saltbush) and Melaleuca accuminata 
Row 5 Casuarina obesa and tamar (species unknown) 
Row 6 Rhagodia pressi and Rhagodia eremea  
Row 7 Atriplex amnicola (River saltbush) and Melaleuca accuminata 
Row 8 Atriplex nummularia (Oldman saltbush) and Calothammus gilesii 
Row 9 Casurina obesa 
Row 10 Rhagodia 
Row11 Callistemon and Melaleuca cardiophylla 
 
 

5.0 RESULTS 
 

Tony and Liz Sudlow 

The River saltbush survived in the middle of the drainage line and was the only species to do so due to 

the high salinity level.  Everything on the outside of the drainage line survived until it was grazed. 

The site was grazed heavily prior to October 2017.  At this time most seedlings were gone and not able 

to be found except the saltbush which was there is big numbers.  There was nearly a 100% survival for 

saltbush.  About 10% of the other shrubs could be seen.  Most of them had been eaten off at ground 

level.  About 50% of the Rhagodia (both R. eremea and R. pressi) had been eaten about with 100% of 

the saltbush (Oldman saltbush and River saltbush) still remaining with the stock not touching it.   



 

Figure 1: Tony and Liz’s demonstration site after planting 

The site visit in June 2018 showed that there were slightly less than 10% of the seedling there now 

meaning more had been taken out since the October visit.  There were however a couple of sheep and 

their lambs still in the paddock.  What was there was about 40cm in height and showing regrowth. 

Saltbush was still in with 100% survival and not being eaten.  Casuarina obesa was shooting new 

growth as was M. huegeliana, M. acuminata and M. cardiophylla.  Calothammus gilesii dropped out 

because of it not being suited ie it doesn’t like saline areas and plus it was overgrazed.  A few 

Callistemon (bottlebrush) were grazed but again this species is not really a suitable as a grazing fodder 

shrub.  Rhagodia was still being eaten by the few sheep that were left in the paddock. 

 

Brendan and Lydia Haeusler 

This site had a slightly different outcome to Tony and Liz’s site.  Here the Melaleuca acuminate survived 

but stunted growth.  There was close to 90% survival for Casuarina obesa, saltbush and Rhagodia.  

Again Calothammus gilesii and M. huegeliana didn’t grow due to the salinity of the site.  Of the other 

species there were some losses. 

This site was grazed at the end of April 2018 so the shrubs got 10 months of growth before being 

grazed.  Survival rate is still to be determined but they should all come back.  What was interesting to 

see at this site was that the bluebush which was growing naturally was the first species to be eaten 

when the sheep went in.  Also at this site the river saltbush was eaten but as per the other site the 

Oldman saltbush was not grazed that much.   

Figure 1: Casuarina obesa after grazing Figure 3: River saltbush not having been grazed by 
the sheep 



 

 

 

Figure 6:River saltbush before grazing 

 

NOTE: due to the nature of the demonstration and timeframes and season the seedling got 

planted in August and then grazed April whereas should have been in in June and grazed the 

following June. 

6.0 CONCLUSION 
 
Saltbush and Rhagodia high survivors even when they were grazed.  Casurina obesa was a high 
survivor but caution is needed when grazing it as a young plant.  It would be best to leave it for a least 
a year before grazing and then it needs to be carefully monitored so that it is not taken out of the 
system.   Calothammus gilesii and Melalecua huegeliana may have applications elsewhere but not on 
the saline areas.  Bottlebrush and Melaleuca cardiophylla will be grazed out early if they survive. 
 
This still needs a lot more work done on it.  Some of the questions/comments that arose for the 
demonstration were: 

 Why these plants are being grazed before saltbush and why saltbush is not being grazed 

 We need to be thinking about systems and why we are growing monocultures of saltbush and 
getting sheep to eat them when this shows that they prefer other shrubs 

 Should we be developing other plants that are more palatable and potentially could have a 
better nutritional value but again this needs to be worked on 

 
The next step would be to sow the inter-rows with legumes and grasses such as the new strain of 
Neptune messina (Melilotus siculus) which is suitable for the saline areas. 

 

Figure 7: River saltbush after grazing 

Figure 4: Casuarina obesa prior to garzing Figure 5: Casuarina obesa after grazing 



The ultimate aim would be to develop three or four more plants for the toolbox for when we are 
rehabilitating with the aim of grazing so that unproductive land can become productive again.  
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